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BACKACHE MEANS 
DIRTY KIDNEYS

THROWN OUTEFFICIENCY UP 
ON PENNSY LINES

MILLIONS IN 
BEST PICTURES

a
OF CARRIAGE

We Sell On
CREDIT

Bui SOU You

Frightened by ». parsing automobile 
ii borne attached to a carriage In 
which were seated Frank Elsenberg 
and Mis» N. B. Price, began to plunge 
about In such a manner along the 
Park Drive on Sunday afternoon that 
the vehicle wan overturned and the 
occupants thrown out Into the road
way with the carriage on top of them. 
Tho accident occurred at the Van 
Buren street entrance to tho park.

'JJho borne probably would have In
jured someone had It not hen for the 
prompt action of J. A. McMullen, a 
young man who, wus passing, He 
caught tho home's head as noon as tho 
carriage had been overturned and ho 
held the animal until Elsenberg and 
Mins Price had bon extricated from 
the tnnglo of debris about the car
riage, Neither the man nor woman 
wan Injured beyond a slight shock.

' J
Study of Transportation Econ

omies SJow Big Results 
in Past Two Years

John (I. Johnson, tho corporation 
lawyer, who thrilled the Supremo Court 
In tho tobacco trust argument. Is said 
to have spent $3,000,000 In cash In tho 
purchase of pictures. This statement 
was made hy a United States Senator 
who Is an Intimate friend of tho Phila
delphia lawyer. Mr. Johnson has only 
one diversion aside from tho study of 
law. Ho 1« devoted to his profession 
and cares absolutely nothing about 
politics or society. Ills ono relaxation 
Is the windy and purchase of pictures. 
The Senator said that Mr. Johnson's 
homo In Philadelphia Is filled with 
valuable paint lugs., They are hung 
everywhere, on the walls, on tho barks 
of doom, on bureaus and tables. Many 
of them are enframed. Mr. Johnson 
will sit and gaze at a picture hy tho 
hour, studying Its good pointa Ho Is 
constantly making additions to his col
lections and weeding out the poor 
specimens. Another odd fort Is that 
he has not one dollar of Insurance on 
his house', and takes no special precau
tion to save from fire and disaster 
his costly treasures. The somo Sen
ator, w ho Is a personal friend and for
mier business associate of J. Plerpont 
Morgan, slated that tho New York 
Huuneler has Invested fully $30,000,000 
In tho purchase of pictures, miniatures, 
hrle-a-brac, tapestries, antiques, rugs 
and other works of nrt.—Brooklyn 
Kn g le.

A Few Doses Clean and Regu
late the Kidneys and 

You Feel Fine

ff'
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. EiU By Riving careful attention to «oonlmtoR 

in traitfportation during tlio pant two 
years tha management of the 1‘ennwyl- 
vanla Railroad Company has mado a 
great Improvement in the handling of 
frelgiit. The tonnage handled hist year 
wa» nearly an great an in 190», hut there 
wan comparatively little congestion at any 
time. There were no track and grade im
provements of any Import mu'!«', simply the 
operating foroo had become accustomed 
to tho Improved methods and was aide to 
get mors out of It.

Of tho total earnings of $154.000,090 in 190®. 
transportation exponses consumed but 31 
per cent., as against. 38 pea 
This was tho result Indlrcery of Improve 
ments mado In previous years, dir 
was brought about by higher 
efficiency. In 1907 tho general 
desks wero plied high with matters which 
were needing Immédiat« attention. Opér
ai lug officers wore so busy getting trains 
through that they could not slop to pay 
attention to tho niceties of tliolr work. In 
(90s (ho general officers cleared their 
dorks, the superintendents were «hin to 
spar« enough Ilm« from their work of 
pushing trains over their divisions to 
weed out their force ami to make a study 
of the needs of their line.

In 1907 the management began running 
a dynamometer ear over Ihn linos This 
work was entirely completed In 1908, with! 
the result that train loading has improved > 

rs enormous'y. In 1907 j 
1908 1

No man or woman hero whose kld- 
! neya are out-of-order, or who sulTers 
from backache or bladder misery, cun 
afford to leave Pape's Diuretic, untried.

After taking several doses, all pains 
In the back, sides or lolna, rheumatic 
twlngek, nervousness, headache, sleep
lessness, Inflamed or swollen eyelids, 
dizziness, tired or worn-out feeling and 
other symptoms of clogged, sluggish 
kidneys simply vanish.

Uncontrollable urination (especially 
at night), smarting, discolored water 

I and all bladder misery ends.
Tho moment you suspect the slight

est kidney or bladder disorder, or feel 
I rheumatism pains, don’t continue to be 
miserable or worried, but get a fifty- 
cent treatment of Pape's Diuretic from 
your druggist and start taking as di
rected, with the knowledge that there 
Is no other medicine, at any price, 
made anywhere else lu the world, 
which is so harmless or will effect so
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Ya Old Tims Danes

March 17th, Hhellpot Park, Bird A-. 
Edwards Orchestra. Dancing 8 to 11 

i.udles Free. Oents 23 cent».*

[v.J

cent. In 1908.
p. m.
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Wc start to-morrow our first great Furniture Sale .embracing hundreds of elegant pieces 

for parlor, diningroom, bedroom and kitchen ; also complete suites. Whenever McMahon's 
touch on the “Bargain” question you may look for something almost miraculous in the way 
of prices. Not a nicasley 5 or 10 per c.ent. reduction, but reductions in chunks, worth com
ing miles for. Our previous “Special Sales” have proved to all who attended, tkat a vast 
amount of money can be saved by purchasing in time. This sale begins to-morrow, Wednes
day morning. If you wish the “cream” of the stock and the choice-of selection, call at once. 
This is the best Furniture Sale of the season.

Caussd a Mad Dog Scare.
Acting In n strung« roannnr a dog 

which appeared at Sixth and duPonl 
streets yesterday caused % mad dog 
scare,
mat and after It had run around tne 
streets In that locality and practically 
chased everyone within doors It dls>- 
appeared.

No one ventured near the ani-thorongh and prompt a cure.
This unusual preparation goes direct 

to y»c cause of trouble, distributing Its 
cleiffmlng, healing and vitalizing Influ
ence directly upon tho organs and 
glands affected and completes tho cure 
before you realize It.

A few days' treatment of Pape's Diu
retic means clean, hea'thv, active kid
neys, bladder and urinary organs- and 
you feel line.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker 
or any mercantile agency will toll you 
that Pape. Thompson * Pape, of Cln- 
clnnatl. is a large and responsible 
medlclnn concern, thoroughly worthy 
of your confidence.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic—ffffy- 
cent treatment—from any drug store 
—anywhere In tho world.
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Clearance of All Odd Lots o! Furniture and Stoves
9

in tho la*t Iw
the average train load was '*47 tons, ii 
It ha« increased I« H03 ton«, and In 1909 
there was a further Increase of 54 ton«. 
AlmoM any unit «*r transportation expen
ses that one may 
with previous years tells 
s»ory ns I» told by tho Increase in truln

Ci NIL.$3.25 Quartered Oak and Pol
ished Cane seat Dining 
Ing room chairs al

ii
: 1.75•rr2ÜS:

ICAR
•led for comparison 

ch the .«me f
Sideboards

load
The operating forces were learning 'o 

nee lb« improvements that hud been 
made to the plant In such a way as to get 
tbs best results. An engtneman wlfo for 
years haa taken water In ono way did not 
st llrsi learn how to mako tho most of 
ho Improved device for taking water. «1.1 
the economics that should have resulted 
from the Installation of these Improve
ments were not at first, apparent. After a 
time the engtneman. espeetslly If he Is not 
driven to the limit of hla capacity hy 
overwork, learns how to get the best of j 
the new device, and then follow tho cheap
er transportation costs.

MORE SUITS12 designs; large mirrors, shaped 
post; long and short drawers, dou
ble cupboards.

$18.00 Sideboards at ..................$12.#i

$13.98
$29.00 Sideboards at ........ .$16.98

............$20.00

............$21.00

;

ARE FILEDEXTENSION

TABLES
A TUTTm

$22.00 Sideboards at
Two More Plaintiffs Asks 

Damages From Trolley 
Company

7

$34.00 Sideboards at ..
$36.00 Sideboards at .
$38.00 Sideboards at ........ .$22.50

8 Stove, a full size; duplex 
grato of the latest Improvements, 
suitable for hot and cold water.
$24.00 range. Sale .........16.98

$7.00 Chiffonier, with •
drawers und heavy - .4.25

$13 Couches at $9.98

No.About 65 In tho lot. Hound top 
with solid pedestals: heavy legs and 
large claw feet. The smallest 
these tables will seat 12 people.

$42.00 Sideboards al ...............$25.00of
►] Two more suits were filed al Media. Pa-, 

yesterday against tho Chester Traction 
Company as tho result of tho trolley ac
cident at Hlllcrest on June 24.

Jennie K. Pcdrlck. a minor, has Insti
tuted a suit to recover $3.500 damages and 

I her parents, Georg« B. Pedrtck and Isa- 
B. Pedrlck have brought suit for

<■
Parlor Suits deep

«Ii________ _ __.,..$ 4.25 V.■ $ 8.00 Tables at 

$10.00 Tables at 

$12.00 Tables at

$16.00 Tables at-------- $10.00

$18.00 Tables at ......$12.50

I* I
I

ROOT AND WOODRUFF,
AT ODDS OVER PARTY 

CONDUCT IN NEW 
YORK STATE

legs..$ 6.00
24.50. 3 piece Parlor Suit at $14.95 
$40.00, 3 piece Parlor Suit fit $20.00 
$50.00, 3 piece Parlo* Suit at $25.00 
$60.00, 3 piece Parlor Suit at $30.00 
$40.00, 5 piece Parlor Suit at $20.00

.$ 7.00
Oak frame, open sanitary bottom, 

covered with American black leath- 
Extra large.

ii
Vv £4hep.

j $1.000 damages. Miss Pedrlck bad one of 
her feet crushed In the accident and sus-

er.

WyI"mined other Injuries.
1 Tho other suit has been Instituted by 
Gillieii O. Bardsley, a minor, who Is ae«k- 

I ing $5.000 damages and his parents, Isaiah 
I Bardsley and I.uclnda Bardsley are seek
ing $1,500 damages for losses sustained by 
them through th<lr son's Injuries. Bards- 
ley had his left leg broken and was other, 
wise Injured. Ho was In th« De« warn 
Hospital tn this city for several weeks 
after the accident.

The Injured wero members of an ex
cursion party on two big summer ears 

I coming from Chester to Khellpot Park, 
j Tho excursion was given by the members 
I of the Young Ladles’ Gymnastic Club of 
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church 

! Chester. The first ear had stopped when 
i tho trolley pole came off and the sec- 
| ond car crashed Into It.

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums and Mattings 

Rugs

V
ft*

»3

CARPETS
\ j

» ii,;iFv4fIWool and Cotton Chain Rxtra Super Ingrain 
Carpets i yard wide. Regularly 85c
yard, at*.......................................................
Alexander Smith’s Best Grade of Tapestry 
Carpets in a splendid line of patterns.
Regular $1.10 yard, at...............................
Alexander Smith’s Axminster and Savon
nerie Carpets. Regular $1.35, to 
Si.bg yard, at ............. .

*
I I9x12 ft. High Spire Tapestry Rugs—All-wool 

face goods in desirable patterns. | Q Clj 
Regularly $20.00, at ...--------- -, I WiliU

6x9 ft. All-wool Extra Super Ingrain
Rugs. Regular $6.00, at ..................
Five-Frame Body Brussels Rugs—Sizes about 
4x7 feet, with fringed ends. Regular

ly $7.50, at ..........................................
9x12 Velvet Brussels Rugs—Our complete line 
of patterns in $52.00 Rugs,

39c mr7
f m

4
m]

m98c3.75 .5 iV.
y ; ii», :i,.a ^

1.65
if

LINOLEUM AND OIL CLOTHS
|iy|0NTHS in advance of Easter my designers and shoemakers 

1V| have been busily engaged in creating and completing the 
most modern footwear in the season’s newest shapes and styles.

You arc invited to visit one of my stores and inspect the 
immense stock of Spring and Summer shoes now being shown, 
Easter models in the greatest variety, all the latest novelties, as 
well as the more substantial types. Whatever your ideal of a 

shoe, you will find it in my stores.
The excellent styles, easy-fitting and long-wearing qualities 

of W. L. Douglas shoes excel those of other makes. A trial 

will convince you.

Remnants of 2-yard wide Cork Linoleum—In
extra large lengths. Regular 85c
square yard, at ............................................
Best Cork Linoleum—2 yards wide. 20 
the most choice patterns. Regular
65c, at ................................. ............................
W. J. Sloan's Fine Inlaid Linoleum —The 
best made. Regular $1.35 and $1.50
square yard, at..............................................
10.000 Yards of Floor Oil Cloth—Reg flP 
ularly 35c and 40c square yard, at ... CnlJC

22.50 39c Low Rates to the West.
Pennsylvania Railroad. Tickets to 

I Rocky Mountains. Pacific Coast, Wesl- 
I ern < 'anarta. Mexico and Southwestern 
points on sale dally until April 14 at 
reduced fares. Consult nearest Ticket 
Agent, or Wm. Pedrlck, Jr., D. P. A., 
Philadelphia, Pa.*

at
of

35cExtra Quality Empire Brussels 
Rugs, 9x12 Feet

Sty

98c OIL

AEROPLANE BRINGS16.50Large assortment of new patterns,
at PERIL TO BIRDS LBLIHU

iBflfiX. UNION MADE, fatt Mar ti/oloU U»td.

BO YS* SHOES, $2.00 and $2.50I»

cAuriowj rsiM I
bottom. TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. * W. I-. DOUGLAS, Brockton,Maes.

WILMINGTON STORE: 701 MARKET STREET. Cor. 7th St.

At About Half Price
-Some less—100 Rolls of New Matting lilRCnal hülfe jNEW YORK. March IV 

In the Republican organization of Nc« 
York Mate ax bitter «« that which murk

Birds of all kinds are becoming 
scarcer ip Prance, say the ornltholo- 

1 git la. According to no less an author- 
j 11v than Comte Clary, president of tho 
’ St. Hubert Club, the danger of ex
tinction of the winged special Is in
creased by the use of aeroplanes.

“All who were present during the 
aviation contests at Rhelms," said 

1 Comte Clary the other day at Paris,
I "will recall that the behavior of the 
I frightened birds as the aeroplanes rose 
j was u picturesque feature In the early 
part of the week. In some eases they 

1 seemed to be paralyzed with fear, while 
in others they sendded away with loud 
cries. By the end of the week few 

; birds were to be »een on tho field. The 
: same was true In other parts of Prance 
! where aviation meets were held."

The proprietor of a large estate In 
! the south of Prance says that ho has 
j noticed the greatest alarm among btfds 
and especially among wild ducks, on 
the appearance of a steerable ballooon 
over their heads. It is feared by orni
thologists and sportsmen that tho ad
vent of flying machines will cause a 

; decrease in the number of game birds.

go betweeoil tho struggle thirty years 
“stalwarts" and the "half breeds"All iu excellent condition, and thoroughly sa tisfactory. The only reason for selling at 

these prices is to introduce our new patterns. •
tu

predicted as the result of the differ- 
cii Senator I tool and Slain 

It I«
understood lliat Chairman

wan
enefla brf 
Chairman Timothy !.. Woodruff.JAPANESE MATTINGS CHINA MATTINGS generally
Woodruff told tho senator at tho confer-

Japanese Mattings—In carpet effects QK 
were $8.75 and $<).b.S, at...................... MaV«J

Selected Hams and BaconChina Mattings Were $7.95 to $Q 5o
now...............................................................
China Mattings- -Were $10.75 and ß QC
$11.75, now ................................................ DiWU

China Mattings, 116 
$13.73 and $14.50, now 
China Mattings—Were $20.00,

CO In this city that any parly differ
ences which might exist could he healed4.95

V-vV Our Sugar-cured Hams and 
Bacon nra far superior to what 
am generally sold. Pino enough 
to tempt tho pnlats of an epicure. 

Talk about

without Interference from Washington. Il |
\\.... I- I >- fJapanese Mattings—Extra line quai- ^ QC 

ity, were $13.75, at ................................. I iWU
was al*o iu‘M%rt«*d tli«i CMialrmo

mruff had at ht« hack ho mo of tho mom In
fluential party leader« in the «fate.

■ I/
8.85

warp - Were [» u0

8.95
Japanese Mattings—Lxtra line qual
ity, were $16.00, at...............................

Rice Straw Japanese Mattings—
The finest imported, were $25.00, at

Lm%
Knowledge Was Bliss.

A certain professor of histology who de
livers lectares In one of tho Kaslern col 
leges I» not averse to a quiet 161 of dl- [ 
version on the side, 
wife's discovery.

* "JSre here. Robert I" said she to Ihr doc
tor as she fumbled In his pockets nfter 
his late arrival home, “what 
red, white and blue disks I find here In ; 
jour pocket?’’

Kb? Yes—why—those— are—that— Is—I 
use—eh—I mean disks—to Illustrate my 
lectures on the blood. You see, tho white \ 
one« represent the white corpuscles and 
tho red ones the rod corpuscles of the

$11now BEEF, PORK and LAMB.m
9.95

are
Third Floor. What wc offer Is simply per

lt is tender, jiffcy ands Instance of his
fectlon. 
toothsome.

Try our Hillside Creamery But

ler, 38aMeMAHON BROS., re all these

827 King St Only
f D. & A. 562A. Delmarvia 2189Oscar MatthesMrs. T. F. Beall, a rural mall carrier of 

the Burbank district. In California, goes 
over her 25-mlle route In on automobile 
which sh« has bought with her «wu earn
ings.

IThird and Orange StreetsSixth and King Streets
blood.” ^

“And. pray, what do the T>l tie otw*« rep-

Golden Eagle Tea Co’s.
Specials This Week-Where Quality Leads

resent V”
“Eh? Th« blue on«»? Oh!—yes—h’m — 

the

GENUINE ECZEMA REMEDY.

SUCCESSFUL POLICE
WOMAN IN BERLIN

factory profit.TRAINS ONE why—er—certainly—they 
corpuscles of the venous blood.”

Well, maybe she believed him, and may- j 
be—well, he quit playing poker, at any j 
rate.—Harper’» Weekly.

represent
1 New Remedy That Cures Eczema 

Quickly,
N. B. Danforth has sold hundreds of 

Jars of Hokara in the last few weeks.
Tho report for her first year on the J an(j although he offered to refund the 

Berlin police staff presented by Krazi- | purchase price to any dissatisfied pur
loin Margaret Dljtmer. shows that she ' (baser, not one Jar has been returned, 
has had, since her appointment In Oc- j while this Is surprising In Itself, 
tober, 1908, 804 cases to deal with.

Of 165 school boys and girls who ran 
away from their provincial homes to 
Berlin, the majority, according tç the 
report, came to the capital to see the 
imperial palace. The others either left 
home through a spirit of adventure 
fired by reading thrilling stories or be.- 
cause their parents were too severe 
with them over their lessons.

Frau le In Dittmers work consists in 
acting as the guardian of youthful de
linquents, waifs, and children who 
are Ill-treated by their parents. The 
first arc committed to her charge to 
deal with as she thinks fit and she 
either places them iu reformatories or 
restores them to their parents after 
she has investigated the circumstances.
Waifs arc placed In orphanages, and 
In cases of parental cruelty which have 
been proved In court Fraulelu Dlttmer 
visits theii homes at irregular Intervals 
to prevent the offense being repeated.

Ah a result of these methods we see
to-day the assembling of trains 
enormous length and weight combin
ing the loads of several trains of days 
gone by, and cars whose average an
nual toad is increasing from 5 to 10 

It Is obvious that con-

ofMILE LONG
SUCCESS COMER TO THE INDIVIDUAL 

firm that does the same things better than others cto them- 
morrow (Wednesday! we open Store No. M. *£A|Î5ÂÎ
“Golden Eagle" »lore keeping methods appeal to careful housekeeper*.
BESt'wHITE"POTATOES .................. ..............•”•••— 35c A BASKET

Best quality selected^ potatoes : uniform ln »ISA.

KINO OPÄÜ HUNGARIAN FLOUR ........
10 Trading Stamps free with every hag.

LARGE CAN BEST TOMATOES..................
The famous Willow Grove Tomatoes, only 7c a can.

KXT RA J t LALIT VJ'AMHA I. A HD
LARGE PACKAGE MOTHER GELATINE.........................

in Trading Stamps
SPECIAL"BLEND COFFEE.............

10 Trading Stamps Free;______
GOLDEN CROWN COFFEE .........

20 Trading Stamps Free.
These arc by far the best coffee values In Wilmington.

Toit costa no more to move a loaded car 
The additional

Took Pledge For a Year.
Thotnaa Patterson, a middle aged man i 

applied at the police station last night ; 
for lodging and Insisted on taking the j 
pledge for one year before retiring for i 
the night. Clerk of Court Lewis Sasse 
admlnlsteerd the oath and also gave 
the man some good advice.

than an empty one. 
friction of the former Is not enough 
To count against It when fuel 
sumption Is considered, 
reckoning a 
quarters of its capacity carries a profit 
beyond the first consideration of gross 
revenue for the one-half loaded. Ex
tending this to an entire train its costs 

more to move 50 cars than 30, or 
7» than 50, provided tho engine power, 
or. speaking technically, "tractive ef
fort,” Is great enough. This is the 
rclence of transportation that James 
.). Hill developed and has carried to 
such an extreme that ho I» said to 
have advised a station agent not to 
ship a corpse until ho got a full car
load.

per cent.
centration of this sort spells economy 
In labor, in fuel, and In dis|>alch<ng. 
It reduces the number of accidents.— 
Charles F. ppearo In Review of Re
views.

yet the most marvelous thing to him 
is the reports of chronic cases of 
eczema that have been cured by this 
simple skin food. People who bav-; 
suffered with scales, scabs and even 
bleeding itching have found relief 
and cure tn Hokara.

No matter where the eczema, pim
ples or other breaking out occurs, 
whether < 
body. The
give quick relief, and oVen the worst 
or most chronic cases will be cured in 
a short time.

You can buy a liberal-sized jar at 
the very low price of 25c and with 
every package goes N. B. Danforth’» 
guarantee to refund the money If it Is 
not satisfactory. Larger size, 50c.

"If the skin disease is caused by im
pure blood or If the bowels are Inactive, 
(tse Hokara Blood Tablets. They cool 
and cleanse the blood and regulate the 
bowels in a natural way."

con- 
By the same 

car loaded to three- ...... 42c A BAG

.......... 7c

A Reliable Remedy

CATARRH MSm
r- , n— „ ,Ely’s Cream Balm

Property Sale.
Morris Chaikin has sold his property j 

on Third street near Scott to Joseph 
F. Neher. ' It was formerly occupied 1 
by the Wilmington Steam Dye Works. 
The sale was made through George it. | 
Townsend Co.

13c A POUND
.no

.........10c
on the face, hands, legs or 

application of Hokara will .......... 20c A POUND1
.... 25c A POUND

is quickly absorbed.
Goes Relist at Once.

It cleanses, soothes, 
heals and protects 

diseased mem.
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores 

fciid progressive railroads past and west the Senses of Taste and Smell Full size 
<Vjb« Mississippi river, are now tak- 30 eta. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid 

up as their greatest relief and Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts. 
the Jtoekcst means to an end in satis- Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Sdreet. New York.

Thieves Stole Tools.
For the second time within a month 

thieves broke into a tool house be- I 
longing to W- H. Jones, a builder ami 
contractor at Sixth and Broome streets. [ 
and stole a
Jones Informed the police of both thefts | 

to the

Golden Eagle Tea Cotbs-E. H. Harriman, in his short career, 
developed It in even more intense form.

Mr.quantity of tools.

has been foundhut no clue 
thieves."UK

*
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